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Abstract
Short-term experiences in global health (STEGHs) are common ways
trainees engage in global health activities, which can be viewed by
students as either altruistic or opportunistic. This article explores how
STEGHs express the social contract medicine has with society,
emphasizes areas of breakdown in this social contract, and calls for
medical schools, licensure boards, STEGH-sponsoring organizations, and
professional societies to take active roles in addressing these ethical
challenges.
International Health Experiences
Global health has been defined by Koplan et al as an “area for study, research, and
practice that places a priority on improving health and achieving equity in health for all
people worldwide.”1 A common practice in this field is for health professions students,
trainees, and professionals to undertake short-term experiences in global health
(STEGHs). STEGHs are varied and include clinical activities, research, capacity building,
and public health practice. By 2004, 22% of graduating US medical students had had
international health experiences.2 Based on data from 1996 to 2015, 9% to 83% of US
residency programs (depending on specialty) have offered global health training.3
Available data overwhelmingly support that STEGHs are beneficial for students and
trainees, as they are associated with these groups’ increased levels of idealism, cultural
competence, social responsibility, and service to the underserved.4
However, these benefits can come at a cost to the host communities. Although a
common motive for participation in STEGHs is the desire to help in an underserved
setting,5 this desire and obligation to be helpful—and the false confidence conferred on
students and trainees by their presumed capability6—underlies many of the ethical
challenges of STEGHs. In addition, there is evidence that prehealth students view
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STEGHs as an opportunity to get hands-on clinical experience not allowed in the United
States due to legal, ethical, and safety considerations.7 Students seek these experiences
in part to augment their applications to medical and other health professions schools,8
despite concerns about patient harm.9,10,11
Multiple standards and guidelines have been developed to emphasize that STEGHs
should have an educational focus with appropriately scoped and supervised service.12,13,14
Some have argued that hands-on clinical care with visiting trainees serving as clinicians
is never an appropriate component of STEGHs.15 Here, we examine the ethical challenges
associated with STEGHs through the lens of the social contract between society and
medical education. We argue that the social contract requires medical education
institutions to take an intentional approach to STEGHs for premedical and undergraduate
medical students as well as residents.
Social Contract and International Education
Medicine and society can be said to have a social contract, an idea derived from political
science.16 The contract refers to the expectations that society has of physicians to be
competent, ethical, and responsive to the health needs of society17 in return for what
society provides physicians, ie, “status, respect, autonomy in practice, the privilege of
self-regulation, and financial rewards.”18 While the social contract in medicine is
multifaceted and mostly implicit,18 one of its aspects is particularly relevant to medical
education: the expectation of clinical competence. This expectation manifests as the
obligation of medical professionals to maintain competence in their chosen fields and to
ensure appropriate discipline of incompetent, unprofessional, or unethical practitioners
through self-regulation. Implicit in the expectation of competence is that training
constitutes society’s investment in future professionals.
Unfortunately, the social contract’s expectation of competence can have negative
impacts on patients, who may experience inefficiencies, inconveniences, and risks due to
interactions with students and trainees.19,20 Inefficiencies and inconveniences are due in
part to the necessary redundancies that result from oversight of trainee activities by a
licensed physician.20 Society—and patients themselves, through informed consent—
accept these costs to ensure a supply of physicians and other health professionals who
are inculcated with a sense of professionalism.21
Breakdown During International Education
The social contract in medicine functions when society is relatively well organized and
when both society and the medical profession share the same values and structures.22
While particular aspects of the social contract related to societal expectations of
medicine—including altruistic service and promotion of public good—are ostensibly the
reason for the creation of STEGHs,18 other aspects of the social contract, such as
competence and accountability, may not be consistently satisfied in such experiences.
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Competence. Although guidelines for international health-related experiences from the
Forum on Education Abroad recommend that student interaction with the patient and
community not exceed what would be permitted in the United States,23 in STEGHs
students may be put in positions that compromise the safety and well-being of the
patient and student, which raises significant ethical and legal concerns.10,11,24 While
medical volunteers’ desire to “help” seems consistent with universal values and
instincts,25,26 rarely is there any assurance of competence.
Accountability. In the absence of any worldwide medical credentialing, licensure, and
oversight system, a clear localization of the society that is a party to the social contract is
essential. At its core, the social contract aims to ensure a steady supply of appropriately
equipped, vetted, and credentialed physicians in the society where students train. In a
majority of STEGHs, however, the society that assumes the risk and inconvenience
involved in training will not benefit from students’ future service as health professionals.
Thus, the social contract should be considered geocentric, as the society that bears the
burden of training the students should also benefit when the students become
physicians.
Promoting public good. Clinical care in settings outside of one’s home country may be
significantly different depending on the cultural and social determinants of health,
languages spoken, clinical protocols, and health system realities that depend on political
and economic conditions. These aspects can contribute to misalignment of STEGHs’
operation and mission in the host country. One of the primary concerns is the lack of real
partnership between local health care practitioners and volunteers.13 Besides reinforcing
negative stereotypes of communities and local health care practitioners, inadequate or
nonexistent collaboration contributes to active undermining of local health care
systems.9,27,28 Consideration of potential benefits and harms is of particular importance in
providing care in communities that lack resources, as STEGH resources might be used in
more effective and culturally responsive ways if they were applied in an existing health
care system.4 Indeed, human resources for health (HRH) strategies and plans exist at the
country, regional, and global levels, but none propose that medical students from highincome countries (HICs) undertake clinical electives as the solution to health disparities
or HRH shortages.29 No research we are aware of suggests that international trainees
completing rotations can effectively or appropriately supplant low- and middle-income
countries’ (LMICs’) local health care workforce. Thus, institutions that are facilitating
these activities in both HICs and LMICs need to be realistic about the role of trainees and
to recognize that adequately supervising them diverts human resources from providing
care.12,14
Institutions’ Responsibilities
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The responsibility of ensuring that the social contract between medicine and society is
honored rests with the institutions of sending countries—in particular, medical schools,
residency and fellowship programs, state medical licensure boards, STEGH sponsoring
organizations, and professional societies.
Professional self-regulation, as a part of the social contract, is ensured by appropriate
licensure and discipline. From a legal perspective, for example, no student or health
professional should be practicing or teaching in another country without an appropriate
contractual agreement or the equivalent. Health professionals or trainees are required to
adhere to their licensed scope of practice, just as students are not permitted to perform
any activities they would not be able to perform at home without sufficient and proper
oversight.23,30 Although the purview of state medical licensing boards does not extend
beyond a state’s borders, boards and professional societies should set clear expectations
of legal and ethical boundaries for those participating in STEGHs.
Medical institutions must also honor the social contract. Medical school admission
processes encourage applicants to have had meaningful exposure to clinical experiences,
and many students use STEGHs as a way to attain this exposure. In the absence of global
regulations or enforcement mechanisms governing supervision of students, medical
schools should ensure that safe opportunities exist for medical students to participate in
global health learning opportunities that are congruent with their skills and supported in
an ethical manner. From a safety and ethical viewpoint, it also behooves medical schools
to clearly define graduates’ level of global health training. To ensure compliance, this
stipulation could be enforced through medical school accreditation requirements. While
exposure to global health undoubtedly informs and augments the education of medical
students, from an educational and ethical perspective, it is imperative to de-emphasize
the primacy of clinical experiences as a mechanism to learn the essential tenets of global
health.25 Medical schools should instead highlight the importance of nonclinical and
health systems-based learning in international settings. This approach would enable
future physicians to be responsive to the health needs of the society in which they intend
to practice—an essential tenet of the social contract.
Conclusion
Despite the best intentions of stakeholders, STEGHs present significant ethical and legal
challenges and might inadvertently undermine the development of professional values
among volunteers and further exacerbate health disparities between sponsoring and
host communities. A key aspect of meeting these challenges, as we have discussed, is
the difficulties in applying the social contract to varied countries and communities. More
research on this topic, along with concrete solutions from key national and international
entities, is desirable. There are large variations from one STEGH to another, and too
much responsibility is left in the hands of STEGH sponsors, the host community, and the
volunteers themselves. It is within this regulatory vacuum that clinical and ethical lapses
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are practically guaranteed to occur; without any regulatory action, these lapses will
continue unabated, and experiences in global health will ultimately not ameliorate
worldwide disparities in health.
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